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nyane who h0i5 lived on the Great Plain~ or ~tudied its his
tory is aware of the remarbble changes in agricultural enterprise 
which have laken place In !hi~ century. The technology of plains agri
culture as of 1900 was that of the earl) machine age. Steam traction 
engines and a few pnmitive horse drawn or steam powered machines 
were the only indirall(ln that farming hud danged from the way il had 
been carried on for centurie~. The higgest l:hJ.nge, and ironically. the 
one which mosl farmers failed to grasp the nue signillcam:e of. wa~ 

the change from a land hased to a capital based economy The farm
ers who found their wa~ onlO the Great Plain~ in lhe \ear~ rollowlng 
the AmerICan Civil War thought they were establishing an agri
,:ultural ,oc.:ieh on the model of tho,e which had eXj,ted in the eastern 
Uniled States llnd western Europe for centuries. In facl. they \Nere 
(largelv unknown to them,ehes) generating: capital to fuel .... h;lt Walt 
Whitman R~lSt(lW called "the drive to high mass consumpllon" which 
dl)mmated thirty years rollowlng the American Civil \\:H. The P'-lnic 
or 1~93 pre..:ipit:.l!ed a trend away from individual entrepreneurship 
which h:ld ch:.Ha..:terized the post Civil War years, and large com
hinalion, variou,ly called corporations. trusts, holding companies. 
unions, etl.:. were ende:'lVoring to create a ~tahililed economic system 
ba,ed on limited competiu'In and high ma)) cunsumptlOn. By 1919 
that system wa~ prett~ T11u,h a realltv 

The stales of the \\estern Great Plains ..... ere still in the process 
of selllemellt atlhe time thl' prol:e" ....as taking place in the national 
econom~. :.Ind. in fact. the great homesteadIng erJ in Montana did not 
come until the years .iust prior to the outhreak "f war in Europe. 
DUTlng the ..... ar ~ears these tin\ homc:stc;,ds n~luTlshed because oj' the 
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dislocations in world ecollom)' C;JU.~ed by World W<lf I and the gen
er<llly good weather which prevailed on the plains. When the harvest 
of 1918 came in it seemed thal prosperity and the goud life "down Lln 
the farm" had finally arrived for Montana farmers. The difficulties 
of early pioneerJIIg days seemed over. The homesleads were de
veloped; work became easier and more rourine. There WdS more 
leisure time. Homes h;ld been created by the housewIves who had 
braved the many h;Hdships. with their now realiZed dre<lffi a constant 
beacon. Small towns and even a few cities h<:ld sprung up along the 
railroad lines which formed a sort of central nervous system for the 
homesteaders scattered along the righl of way. Small crossroads 
banks. frequently little more lhan country stores with a safe in the 
bal'k room, met the limited loan requirements of people they served. 
These banks and hankers had slight awareness of what might be c<llled 
sound banking processes and frequently over ioaned. 

Much of wh.Jt had happened to the farmers had been e~perienced 

earlier b.,. the cattlemen who had found their way into Mllntana In 
large numbers follOWing tileSiool> wars. By 1919 the li~'estock Industry 
in Montana was much further <Jiung the evoiullonary road than other 
forms of agribusiness. In the beginning, the cattie industry had little 
resemblance to fixed range agronumy. It was based on a system of 
open range acces~ developed In SpiJin and transferred to the Great 
Plains via Texas. It WJS very ineflicienr in term~ \Jf land use, and 
therefore c\Juld survive onl) if a large amounl ot otherwise unusable 
land was available. ,\ speculative boom in the open L.lnge caule in
dustry brought many unskilled speculators In\(l the northern Great 
Plains in the early and middle 18!lU's. Their nal'.'ete leu them ot over
stock the rJnges without t<lking adequate steps to guard against the 
possibility of a had winter. They failed abo w realize th<ll the prKe 
they were paYing for beef on the hoof was inflated and had little re
lationshlP to the price of beef on the h\Jok. 

The bad winter of 'H6-"ln drove out the specuJawrs and the un
kn\Jwledgeable. This, in turn. led to J penod of c\Jrlsolidation which 
normally f\Jllows abnormal per]()d~ of <lgricullural production. Swck
men and farmer~ alike will sufrer from eilller a greatly reduced 'yield 
or an el>ceptionally high yield. Con<;Qlid<lllon" by ItS nature, transfers 
risk to higher levels in the econornJc pyramid As Tlsk tdlung is 
trausferred upward to narrower leveis in the pyramId. the risk base 
then become UMro\\-er and hence less st,tble. The mlht 'lable e..:on
omy is one with the greatest number of independent unlts In the ba,e 
of the economll' p~ramid. The lmtability of the li\'estod Industry 
hecame apparent and by [910 a full scale effort wa, underway lO 
disperse ri.,k \(lillwer enlnnmic levels. B~ 1919 the Ilveswd industry 
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In Mont<ln<l h<ld already passed through the period of consolidation 
and was moving into !!reater dispersal, a phenomenon which was yet 
to take place in other sectors of agricullUre. 

The ~ear 19[9 was critical for agriculture in Montana. One 
hard~hip frequently overlooked was the impact of the great influenza 
epidemic of 1918-1919. The flu destroyed whole families and whole 
communities at a time when people were completely unprepared to 
cope with disaster. They had survived the pioneering years and the 
anxiety of the war }ear~. Expecting to enjoy the benefits of peace and 
prosperity. the devast<lting blow of the inl1uenza epidemic W<lS Lllmos( 
too much to take. ThLlI. however. W<lS not the anI} burden the} had to 
bear. The drought which hit the plains states, Montana included. in 
1919, was made far more serious by the unfortunate timing of the r<lin 
which did fall. A fact frequentl} overlooked by I.:ommentah>rs i~ that 
the timing of rainfall is equally and perhaps even more important 
than quantity. Too much rain or loo lillie rain at the wrong time can 
completely ruin a crop, and that was precisely whal h<lppened in 
\9\9. The failure of crops in 1919 opened the way fl'r the financial 
collapse of the homesteader movement. The nu and the drought set 
the stage for what followed the next year. 

Economic hard times on the plains in the early twenties, coupled 
with capital demand in the eastern and midwesterr\ cities, led to fore
closures and, worse yet. bank failures which cnppled the region. Land 
ownership wa~ transferred 10 the larger and more sophisticated hanks 
and lending institutions who found them~elves in a difficult position. 
Banks and other lending institution~ are de~igned to deal in capital. 
not l<.Ind. Least of all are they interested in. or equipped to manage, 
a farm or ranch operation. Consolidation had taken place almost in 
~pite of everyone invol ved. 

The collap~e ul' the home~teading movemenr was inevitable. The 
homesteaders lacked the econ()mic \ophistlcation or technical know
how to withstand the abnormal market situation which developed as 
a result of World \Var I and the drought years which followed. Small 
farms similar to those of the homesteaders had been able to survive 
in Europe in the Middle Ages for a variety of reasons. The technology 
of farming was primitive and e<l~Y to master through apprenticeship. 
The market within whICh the\ operated was much mud ~maller and 
hence easier lo understand. Of "peL:ial importance in regulating and 
insuring the survival of sm<lll farm" in the Middle Ages was the role 
played by the feudal anstocracy. most frequently portrayed as cruel 
masters who broke the backs of their oppressed serfs. The truth was 
somewhat differen\. The aristocracy played an important role in 
regulating the life of the farming society. They determined what crops 
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would be grown, the~ provided storage facilities, they pfCwided pro
teCllon from droughl. W<Jr. <Ind other natural and unnatural calamities 
which befell a regi~ln. In t:xchange for these services, the farmer 
forfeited a great deal of his freedom to his leige lord. When called 
up~)n. he could be required to wOrk communally on irrig:Hion projects, 
or fight. ,Ir perform a variety of olher functions. which, while of 
general benefiL usually lacked specific benefit to the individual small 
farmer. Of crucial importance in regulating the relationship between 
farmer-commoner and the aristocracy wa~ (he church. The church not 
only defined that relationship. it was rather specific about responsi
bilities and obligations of both clas~es. Much of this was summed up 
in the Gre:H Chain of Being, which served to provide order in an 
Olherwise chaotic world. 

The great sucial changes which began with the discovery of the 
New World and concurrent technical breakthrC'ugh (n;nigational 
techniques. muvahle type, etc.) shattered the link~ of the Great Chain 
of Being. The problems of operating in a much larger and democratic 
S\lClety (some of the aspects of the instabilily created by the Great 
Frontier were social mobihty. expanded learning, and democracy) 
soon aLLr<lcted the attention of statesmen, intellectuals, and anyone 
who realized the inherent danger in a siluation which ~'as char
acterized by upheavals, wars, <Ind stnfe. A group of social philusophers 
in the 17th and 18th centuries began to examine the problem. Among 
them were Montesque. Rousseau. Voltaire, Hobbes, Locke, and 
others. 

Their combined thinking seemed to indicate the need fur a new 
sort of social organization. In order to Insure a stable world com· 
munit~. the individuals who made up that community would have to 
surrender some of their individuality to a superior body. They would 
giv'e coercive power to this body so that 11 might enforce the desired 
stabIlity. As the transition from rule by divine right of kings to 
democratic based government took place in the four hundred year 
period of the Great Frontier by evolution and revolution. a series of 
representative bodies were established to provide political stability, 
But the ordering of the economic sector was made more difficult be
cause of the change from land based to capital based economy taking 
place simultaneously with transfer of economic control fT(lm the old 
aristocracy to a broad based middle class. 

Following the Panic of 189], large financial interests led by 
J. P. Morgan and others stepped in to regulate the e.::onomy in an 
effor! to control the boom bust cycle which had characterized the 
pre.::eeding four hundred year periC'd. In order to further achieve 
their objective, a well regulated profit producing economy, the 
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bankcr~. indu~tnali~b, und other" t:nli."lted the aid of government to 
help accompli~h that end. Indeed, much of the regulator) legislatilln 
of the Progres,lve Era which had heretofore been anributed to anti
bu,ines"l demelll' 1l0~ ~eern~d to have originated with the busine,s 
element, Ihem,ehe' Parl~ squabbles, \\'orld War I, messianic 
leadership all 'en·ed t<, dl~<.:r~dit pro-regulator forces immediatel) 
following \\l,r1d \\ ar I, and u,bered in a return lO lai"l"lez-faire 
economic, iI, II W~IS imperfec!l, understood in the 19tb centurj. 

The WJ\C PI" reacti,)n Jf!;llnst the effons of progressive elements 
in the finalKiJl ~'ommunlt) "el in JI just lhc time when reordering was 
most neces"ar.\ P!1 the Great Plam,. The nu epidemic of the winter 
of 1918-1919 dnd the drought which followed m the ,ummel' (If 1419 
began a chain ofevenb which quickl) destH»)ed the Vel') foundJtion, 
of Montana :Igriculture, The next )ear saw the cn\lapse (If Montana 
agribusines"l when bank after crossroads hank c1l)sed Its dour". Liheral 
loan p<lli,·ies. wi.'e in the boom )ears of World \\Jr L ,eemed foolhard) 
in (h~ dr) )ear"l of the earl) twenties. Those banb ll.'hlL'h did not <.:Itl,~ 

rrequentl~ fOUlld thermelves holding large traels of foreclosed hInd . 
land ~hlt:h was an unproductive albatross around the neck, of the 
surviv'ing bankers. 

The t~enties were a remarkable period in Montana's history. 
Bankers Jnd visionaries joined hands to s~arch for solutions to the 
problems facing Montana agrit:ulture. Wh:1t capitallhat was available 
found ib wa) into liJrge scale lrrigatiun projects and eJ\perimental 
farming and randing v'entures directed by professional managers. 
M. L. Wilson and others dt Montana State University direued the 
efforts of that institutwn to educat~ th~ l"armer/stockman and find 
new wa), to insure producti\'it~ in rural Montana. In fad. the 
bankers. the vi~ionarie"l. the new breed of :Igribusinessmen could 
accomplish ver) lillie In the 20's excepl 10 educate those farmers and 
rancher~ that hung on through those ;Jrduou,> years. The) came to 
realize the need for a planned econom). They came to realize the 
necessit) of surrendering some of their cherished rugged individualism 
in eJ\change for security, Most of all. the) came tl) reo.:ugnize that 
successful farming or ranching meant access to: une, technical 
assistance: and, tWO, mone). Unfununately, they would have to w;Jit 
for an economi..: crisis of more than regional scope to generate the did 
they needed, ThaI t:risis came with an international depreSSIOn whi~h 

struck suddenly and with great severit) in the fall of 1929. The de
pression of IY~':l, :.lIong with a second C)cle of low rainfall whi~h began 
in 1929 and cuntinued for ten years, further devastated the Montana 
economy. By 1935 une quarter of Montana was on relief. a remark
ilbly high figure for ;In ;Jgrarian state, The per t:apita income dropped 
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~o percenl between 1929 and 1932, the sixth greatest drop In the nation. 
Jo~eph Kinsey H(lward wrote in MonWrlll" Hif!;h. Wide- alld Halld
.,-urne, "for once Montan'l was lhoroughl~ sCLlred, ~cared enought \0 
li~',en respeclfully to the men who had heen working quietly lhrough
OUI the ~O\ lfying to ~t:I1 their fellow cilizen~ on Ihe idea of plan
nmg. 

The world-wide depression which began In the fall of 19:9 was 
perhaps lhe he~l thing thal ever happened \0 Montana agriculture, j 
The answer 10 that criSIS wa~ dellcit finannnp on a truly large ~cale, I 

Irarmer~ had been operaling lhat way for year~, bu\ now the world 
governmenlS began to do the ~ame lhing In no nation WLl~ that more 
lfue lhan In the United States. At the ~<;!.me lime the major Industrial 
nations, but e~peciall~ the Uniled Stales, l'lund it neces~ar~ 10 v"ome 
\0 the aid of their C)[lzcns with program~ of amLlllng diver~it~" Man~ 

of these programs Invohed providing information of all ~on~ lo 
slrengthen and make more dllcient the Arneriv'an econorni\.· ~~stem. 

Capital. iuthe form of loans. and Johs through public work~ programs 
were anolher foc",1 point of these governmenl ~ponsored programs. 
At no time during the New Deal years. ho ..... ever, was lhe federal 
go\ernmenl ever inlended to be olher than the leader (If la~l resort 
or the employer of lasl reso)rL. The Ne ..... De'll forged in the ye'lrs of 
lhe 30's Lin alliance between big governmenl and big husiness the likes 
or which the wurld had never seen bdore. Bul. where did Monlana 
agriculture fil in thl~ picture'! 

Whde partisan pohticians grumbled ahout lhe :'-Jew Deal. Mon
tanLi fJfmers. ~lOckmen. and dgrihusinessmen proflted Immensely 
from its prugrams. The had ~ears of the 1920's had prepared them 
I'or the cooperative effort which would be demanded of them. Those 
same bad .'-ear~ had thinned out the rurCiI populallon so that farm and 
rJnch sile~ would now mure accurately rellect the optimum economic 
unit when the proper mix of technology and manpower was brought 
to bear In dgricultural endeavor. The j'\;ew Deal crealed a great ex
pan'iion of go'-ernmenl aid 10 agrll:u!ture. much of which manifested 
il~elr in the form of research and deve10pmeuL educalion, technical 
a~sislance for the farmer/rancher. Equally Important, the device of 
dell'~it financing brought brge 'lmounls of capital into the money 
market: capital which woold be used to mechanize and make more 
efficient lhe now expanded farm/ranch unit; capital which wuuld 
provide the economic f1exihility nece~sary for creative farm/r'Jnch 
manilgernent, 

Monlan<\ farmer~ C1nd rancher~ already prepared by lhe 1920's 
qUlckl) accepted lhe New Deal programs. For eXCImple: the per capita 
expenditure for '\Jew Deal pwgram, in Montana belween 1933 and 
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1939 was second highest in the nation; the per capita loans were third 
highest; the RFC, 19th highest; FERA, fourth highest; CWA, 
second highest; the WPA, highest; the CCc, seventh highest; the REA, 
seventh highest; federal expenditures for public roads, fourth highest, 
and so it wenL By the outbreak of World War II Montana agriculture 
was on its feet turning a prollt and accustomed to doing business in 
an economy dependent of federal and state governments for technical 
assistance and some form of market management, and upon large 
and sophisticated lending institutions for the capital so necessary to 
efllcient operation. 

The primary story of agriculture in Montana since World \\'ar II 
has been related to the gradual increase in the size of farming units 
made possible by more sophisticated technology. Bigger and beller 
machinery made average farm sizes larger, That in turn me am that 
more and more people were forced to leave farming and ranching. 
Those who remained found lhat increased operating costs, capital 
investment, and so forth, tend to minimize any increase in prollt 
which one would expect to result from the larger and more efficient 
operations. Increasingly, the modern farmer/rancher in Montana, 
as elsewhere, has become a manager of a given farm or ranch unit 
working in close cooperation with government and banks to produce 
wheat or cattle or some other staple. At the same time, he has found 
a greater share of his prollt going 10 his two panners: the gm'ern
mem, in the form of taxes; and the banks. in the form of interest. He 
now perCorms a minimum of what might be considered traditional 
farm labor. Much of the work i~ contracted out to specialists. His 
lime is beller spent in study. market analysis, and other managerial 
ta~k~, The better agribusinessmen are able to maximize their prollts 
b~ investing In agriculture-related businesses Slich as farm implement 
agenciesor by Investing In banks 

Current trends would Indicate that farm unib wdl tend w get 
more efllcient in fUlUre years. but not necessarily larger, Higher 
production stimulated by genetic research coupled with better man
agement as a new generation of college trained agrlbu~lIles~men take 
over farming and ranching operations will be the order of the day. 
Giam cl1rporatillns will move ~UI of farming at the operatiunal level 
and concern themselves primarily with lending money for operation 
and providing Ilnancial advice to lJl~ure loan repayment, The family
run farm will remain the backbone of farming in Montana. althollgh 
the independence of the family wi\1 be limited to controls exercised 
by government and banking institutions. 

The evolutionary process described above has ~,lme interesting 
theoretic overtones. Much of ""hLlt happened. and will happen. on the 
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Great Plains and in Momana in particular wa~ accunllely forecast 
by Walter Prescott Webb in his The Greal Frontier. Webb hypo
thesized that the end of [he frontier accuring about the turn of the 
century would see the recf)'sializalion of institUtions common in 
western Europe prior to the di'>cm'ery of the new lands around 1500. 
Fernand Braude! would have e~pected the same thing to h<.lve hap
pened, viewing the fOUf hundred \ear period of the Great Frumier 
as a mere interrupt'lOn in the normal conditions which existed be
cause of overriding geological conditions_ Clearly Ihen. one should 
expect La see something similar to the feudal system which was the 
dominant economic/social s'ystem in. western Europe prior to 1500 
emerge. 

If one looks cardull.Y at the evenB outlined abm'e, that is 
exactly what is taking place Several important differences, howe~'er, 

must be noted. First, money has replaced land as the principal unit 
of economic measurement. It offers several advamages over land. 
Among uthers. it is uniform, it is nexible, and it is easily managed. 
Second, the emerging new farming class is much bener off in terms 
of standard of living, education, and physical well being than that 
same class in the Middle Ages. Of C()UDe, the new farmer class is a 
much smaller percentage of lot31 society than in the Middle Ages. 
The new aristocracy is perhaps the most interesting aspect of neo
feudalism. The new aristOcracy is not composed of individuals at all, 
but rather huge wlleeti~'e creatures variously call1;d c\)rpllfations, 
unions. or go~'ernmenls They serve the same function as Ihe ari
stocracv of middle ages, regulating the aclJI,iues of society in ex
change for profit and prestige. The arislO.:racy manifests itself in 
rural Montana in the form l)f lending institutiuns and the state and 
federal government. The farmers are willing to surrender their 
autonomy to this aristocracy In exchange for security and protection 
just as the farmers of the Middle Ages surrendered <lUtllnnmy to their 
leige lord livlOg in a castle on the hill. Thom<ls Hobbes in the 
Leviathan pOinted the wa)' toward the sh<lpe of this new aristocracy. 
The real quandary is this: What im\l!u!lnn will develop in modern 
society to parallel the medieval church'l It was the church which pro
vided the moral system by which both f<lrmer and aristocr<lcv were 
hound. lronicall)'. the reformation whkh shallered that church was 
caused by the same forces which resulted in the disco~'ery 1)[ the Great 
Frontier. 

The thrust of this paper is this: On the Great Plains of l"orth 
America. examined in thl~ paper as Mont<lna specifically. the re
cryst<llil<uion of western civilization began to manifest itself. It did 
so logic;JlI)' in {he agricultural sector of the Great Plaim economy 
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because that sector was most imporlant and central to all the rest. 
The modern agribusine~sman then will find himself less independent 
than he W:H in yeafs gone by, but much more secure, largely as a 
resull of services pfovided by governments and large corporations, 
particularly banks, which serve as a new aristOcracy providing tbe 
planning and order necessary to efficient operation. The family farm 
will continue tD be lhe kepH,me of American agriculture, but withl)ut 
the rugged indiv'idualism that was part of frontier life. The degree to 

whIch the farmer/stockman can adjust to this new situation will he 
the measure of his success. The degree to which he is happy in this 
"Brave New World" will be determined by the effectiv'eness WIth 
which a philosophy explaining his place in it is propagated to him. 
What institution will be responsible fOf that propagatiDn is still a 
mystery. 
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